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REFLECTION
Despite the recent snow and storms of January and February, it is
a joy to see the snowdrops ‘keeking’ through the earth.
These lines by the 20th century cleric-poet Andrew Young express
the joy of seeing the first blade of green after a hard winter.

Last Snow
Although the snow still lingers
Heaped on the ivy's blunt webbed fingers
And painting tree-trunks on one side,
Here in this sunlit ride
The fresh unchristened things appear,
Leaf, spathe and stem,
With crumbs of earth clinging to them
To show the way they came
But no flower yet to tell their name,
And one green spear
Stabbing a dead leaf from below
Kills winter at a blow.
(Permission sought)

From the West Manse
I discovered, via our Margaret Hearne, that Visit
Scotland has named 2022, “The Year of Stories”.
Later in the magazine Margaret writes about what
this means and suggests a way we can work with that theme in
Encounter this year.
On a less imaginative note, 2022 is also the year when we will
have a new ‘Presbytery Mission Plan’. This is the document which
all presbyteries in the country are required to produce this year
which will help determine the shape of church structures, plans for
buildings and, as the name suggests, our mission for the next few
years.
Mission is the key word. Naturally, there are lots of practical
conversations and concerns about buildings, resources, available
ministers and so forth. We know there will be a reduction in all of
these. However, we’ve been asked to focus on making sure that
everything we do - every decision, action or argument in terms of
resources, buildings, traditions, practices etc. - is grounded in one
or more of five ‘marks of mission’.
We’ll be exploring what this looks like over the next couple of
years as we settle into our parish grouping. In the meantime, we
have taken a few interim steps, such as beginning to work on a
mission audit to identify the current needs of the combined
parishes. The sessions of the West and St Andrew’s have also
made the decision that it is sensible to share services between the
two churches, not just in the summer, but also when one or other of
the ministers is away.
Part of what we will be doing over the next few years is creating
new stories together - stories which weave our history, our current
reality and our hopes for the future together and give us a strong
sense of shared identity. Shared not just because of geography, but

because we are all rooted in Christ - ‘Whose we are and Whom we
serve’, as The Guild puts it.
That’s why we began this year of change with a sermon series
focusing on our identity in Christ. We need to know and claim
what makes us and our faith unique and relevant if we are to be
good servants of the gospel.
At the same time, we celebrate the particular characteristics that
make each of us unique.
One of the ways we do this is through stories. As well as the huge
wealth of stories we share with two thousand years of Christians
(some of which we share with the Jewish faith and to some extent
the Muslim faith) we also have our own stories to share - the
stories of the congregations in our parish grouping, the stories of
our individual lives of faith, the stories of our town. Most of us
have some pain in our stories, but there is also much joy. The grace
of God weaves through both the pain and the joy.
This month we enter Lent, which is a time of preparation for the
annual re-telling of the greatest story we know - the story of
Christ’s love for us. Whether you choose to fast, or take on a Lent
challenge, or some other discipline, do take some time this month
to remember that whatever the future holds for the church, as long
as we live the gospel story year in, and year out, we will remain in
Christ and he in us.

“I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I
in you, you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do
nothing.” (John 15: 5)
Every Blessing
Rhona

THE GUILD
Liz and Larry couldn’t be with us for our
February quiz meeting, but we hope to have
them with us some time in the future.
Margaret Harrow, who led the worship,
persuaded her husband, Alan, to fill in with a
presentation of his photographs entitled “Step
into Spring”. We thoroughly enjoyed seeing his
lovely photos and hearing his good-humoured commentary.
‘Oohs’ and ‘aahs’ were heard amongst friendly chatter and
laughter – a most enjoyable afternoon.
Our sales table was particularly busy and the generosity of donors
and buyers meant that over £100 was raised.
Monday 14 March: SIXTY SECOND SECRETS
We want to hear your story – just a minute or so to tell us
something we don’t know about you, a funny anecdote, or to
show and tell us about something that means a great deal to you.
Please let Ann-Marie or Margaret know that you have something
to share.

Ann-Marie Coleman
.

UBUNTU By the time you read this it will be
the second week of Fairtrade fortnight 2022
(Fairtrade, Climate and You) which is highlighting
the challenges that climate change brings to
farmers in the communities that Fairtrade works
with. In the February issue I spoke about the droughts and floods
that farmers were experiencing. Thus, it
came as a surprise for me to read that
between the end of June and early
August 2021, four cold fronts brought
the coldest weather to Brazilian coffee
regions in over 30 years. This caused
the most damaging frost to coffee
growers in close to 50 years. It was so
severe it will go down in the history
books as the “Black Frost of 2021” - yet
another adverse weather event for the
farmers and producers to contend with.
Easter 2022
New this year – Oxfam Bio Fairtrade Mini Eggs - milk, dark and
white chocolate mini eggs with a praline centre. Organic farmers
work to a strict set of standards to keep soils and ecosystems
healthy by using fewer pesticides and fertilisers and thus being
more environmentally friendly.
Also back in for Easter – The Real and Divine Easter Eggs, Easter
Cards, Olive Wood and Floral Painted Wooden Crosses, Papier
Mache Floral Hanging Eggs.
For those of you who would rather give a non-chocolate gift (or
even treat yourself) check out the new spring items: Papier
mâché egg and chicken boxes, Sunflower and Jali Indian scarves
to name just a few. More new spring stock arriving soon.
Anthea
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FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT
21st February – 6th March
Fairtrade Fortnight carries on into March so here is
a reminder of some of the ways you can make a
difference … and don’t forget to check out Fairtrade products
available in UBUNTU.
WAYS YOU CAN HELP
Buying Fairtrade
There are over 6,000 Fairtrade products
from coffee and tea to flowers and gold
jewellery, so when you shop, look for
the FAIRTRADE mark. To find out
where you can buy the full range of
products you can visit:
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/buyingfairtrade/

Donating
You can of course also donate directly
to Fairtrade. Full details of how to
donate can be found on
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/getinvolved/donate/
Supporting and sponsoring events
You could also consider sponsoring or
supporting Fairtrade events which take
place during the fortnight. Go to https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/getinvolved/ for details.

The Acorn Centre News

The hunt continues for an Assistant Cook to join
our team, so if you or someone you know might
be interested then please encourage them to
get in touch. Full details are available on our
Facebook page or at the Centre.

Cross Reach News Edition 1 2022
In the Acorn Centre, you will find the latest edition of the Cross
Reach News.
In it you can find out about:
• Transitions service in Edinburgh that is “committed to keeping
young people’s individual wishes, aspirations and needs at its
heart” at a time when disability day services are in decline.
• Church of Scotland’s Net Zero For Buildings Group, working on
net-zero carbon emissions in buildings used for social
care/diaconal services.
• Covid 19 challenges over the past 20 months.
• “Celebrating the Cross Reach Team” awards.
All this and much more can be found in this edition. Please feel
free to take a copy to read and return.
A Cross Reach Prayer Diary can also be found in the Acorn
Centre.

BOOK REVIEW – MISSION IN CONTEMPORARY
SCOTLAND by Liam Jerrold Fraser (reviewed by Morag
Mitchell)
We have a new book in the library, and hopefully we will get back
to exhibiting books on a Sunday. This one is written by Liam
Jerrold Fraser, the minister of St. Michael’s Parish Church in
Linlithgow, who decided there was a need to explore and discuss
what is happening in the Church today.
Society has undergone rapid change, attendance at church if falling
(he says 93% of Scots do not attend church) and there is no real
debate or discussion of what the church is currently doing. He calls
for us to take a realistic, honest look at what we, and our church, do
and he discusses this within the context of Christian Mission.
The book starts with the background of
Christian Mission in Scotland, then goes on to
look at contemporary Scotland, the issues and
cultural changes it faces. The final part
discusses the practice of mission, and the need
to look forward.
Some of the language used in the book is heavy
going, tending towards an academic discussion,
but it provides an excellent overview of
present-day issues.

A YouTube interview of Liam discussing the book can be found at
the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APPwf4HuVfw

Our Year of Stories!
Are you aware that 2022 has been designated by the Scottish
Government "A Year of Stories"? The aim is to encourage
awareness of Scotland's stories: real or legendary, treasured tales
or explorations of the new.
The Encounter Team would like to suggest a parallel strand; we
invite all readers to submit to us a favourite Bible story. This could
be from the Old or New Testament, a passage from Revelation or a
favourite Psalm, a childhood memory or a passage recently
discovered.
Each month we will feature someone's chosen passage. Tell us why
you like it and in which version you would like it presented, be it
NIV, King James or... it's your choice.
This month the team has chosen a passage from, possibly, the most
widely known Biblical story - Noah's Ark.
Buchan-based poet Robert Stephen has adapted it into Scots which
adds to the text strength and humour. This extract is from his "In
the Beginning - Old Testament Tales” (Aulton Press, 1991)
Try speaking it out loud for maximum effect!
We hope to hear from you with your choice for next month.
encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org
NOAH’S ARK
A hale jingbang o' animals,
the like ye never saw,
Cam doon the brae towards the ark;
They were marchin twa by twa.

There was sheep and goats and cattle,
And horses, dogs an cats;
There was chimpanzees and camels,
Hedgehogs, buffaloes and bats.
There was scorpions and beetles
O' every shape and size;
Centipedes and horny gollachs,
And moths and butterflies ...
And every kind o animal,
I canna name them aa,
Climmed up the ramp into the ark
They were marching twa by twa ...
The thunder rolled, the lichtnin flashed
The rain cam doon in sheets;
The heavens' floodgates opened,
And the springs o’ the great deep.
For forty days the rain cam doon;
It fell and never ceased
Til a'thing on the earth was drooned:
Aa men, aa birds, aa beasts ...
Next time he let the doo awa
She circled once and flew
That nicht when she came back to him
She brocht a welcome clue:
An olive leaf was in her beak,
It was freshly-plucked and green;
Noah kent the worse was ower
And his work was nearly deen......
They disembarked the animals;
The birds soared in the blue;
God's rainbow shone abeen the clouds,
And aa the world was new.

Hope everyone is safe and well and
managing to keep warm despite the
recent terrible weather.
The Anchor Boys spent
time talking about
Robert Burns and
making a “haggis”,
before starting a “Birds”
theme, making Peace
Doves and thinking about what Peace means (but this doesn’t
include not making a noise
). They also made toilet roll and
cookie cutter feeders. The boys tried to guess the number of
different species of birds from 100 to 5000 – and were shocked to
hear of 50 billion chickens in the UK (that’s a lot of chicken
nuggets!!), and 18 million pigeons.
Junior Section celebrated the
Chinese New Year by making
Chinese lanterns and learning
how to use chopsticks. The
reward was small
marshmallows and the boys improvised
where they had to and managed to scoff them! At the next meeting
we discussed the Winter Olympics and, because of obvious
restrictions, instead of attempting curling, snowboarding and
skiing, we improvised and held hockey and archery practice and
volleyball, all of which were very competitive. We also embarked
on our project to design and manufacture bird boxes which will
continue over the next few weeks along with other activities.

Company Section
also enjoyed a
Winter Olympics
themed night and
discussed the Six
Nations’ Rugby too.
They planned and
executed a belated Burns Supper where the Senior and Company
Section boys helped prepare the food as well as a quiz. This
evening was very succcesful, despite the late arrival of the haggis
order, but as usual winners find a way. Unfortunately due to staff
shortages we had to hold another “BB At Home” night, in which
all the boys participated. Meetings will resume after the mid-term
break.
Stay safe!
BB Team

Is the Westminster Confession Relevant Today?
Recently the Church of Scotland has
been looking at the Westminster
Confession. It was written in 1646 but
it is the “subordinate standard” of the
doctrine of the Church of Scotland. We
have missed the deadline to officially
contribute to the debate, but our Kirk
Session wondered if there would be interest in people getting
together to look at it and have some discussion of its relevance
today. If you’re interested, please email Morag Mitchell at
mo.mitchell8@btinternet.com, indicating what day and time suits
you, and we’ll arrange something.
Christian Education Team

Some pictures of the MAINLY MUSIC children enjoying various
activities

POETRY AND STORY EVENT
The Friends of the Amal Project will be running an Arabic &
Scottish Poetry & Story Event (women only) on Friday 4th March
at the Acorn Centre from 7pm - 9pm.

Tickets will be available from Reception at the Acorn Centre priced
£5 and will include some Arabic sweets and coffee. (We will also
be taking a collection for the UNICEF Afghanistan Emergency Fund
that evening.)

SPRING in the WEST CHURCH COMMUNITY GARDEN
The Garden Management Team are looking to develop a cut
flower bed in the garden. We hope this year not only to be
supporting the Acorn Centre with vegetables but also with small
flower posies for the tables.
We are keen to know what YOUR favourite flowers are, so please
let us know by emailing Helen Gooday, the Chair of the Garden
Management Group (helen.gooday@hotmail.com) or drop past
the Acorn Centre and speak to Kenneth Gray.
In the meantime, did you know … ?

The flower Alstroemeria is symbolic of wealth,
prosperity and fortune. It is also the flower of friendship.
The carnation symbolizes pride and beauty. A red
carnation symbolizes love, pride and admiration; a pink
carnation symbolizes the love of a woman or a mother; a
purple carnation symbolizes capriciousness; a yellow
carnation symbolizes disdain, rejection or
disappointment; while a white carnation symbolizes
innocence and pure love.

A daisy symbolizes innocence and purity. It conveys loyal
love and “I will never tell”. A Gerbera Daisy specifically
conveys cheerfulness.

The sunflower signifies pure thoughts. It symbolizes
adoration and dedication. It is symbolic of dedicated
love.

The daffodil symbolizes regard and chivalry. It is
indicative of rebirth, new beginnings and eternal life. A
bunch of daffodils indicate joy and happiness.

If you would like to contribute to the West
Church Community Garden this Spring then a
simple donation of £10, £15 or £25 will enable
us to plant up a small, medium or large pot of
either herbs, bulbs, flowers or a shrub in your
name.
The Acorn kitchen is always on the look out
for herbs such as parsley, mint, chives, basil
and coriander to freshen up plates and salads
and this year we are looking to provide as
much of this as possible from the garden to
keep costs down and to ‘keep it local’.
If you are interested in sponsoring a pot, please email the Chair of
the Garden Management Team: helen.gooday@hotmail.com
or drop in by the Acorn Centre and speak to Kenneth Gray.

HELPING OUT
It is often said that while Lent is associated with
‘giving things up’ it is also increasingly seen as a
time when we should consider ‘taking on
something new’.
Currently the Session Clerks would be pleased to hear from
anyone interested in volunteering for Sunday duties in church. In
particular, they are looking for volunteers to help with hospitality
after the service and flower delivery. If interested please contact
Gillian or Mark Paterson
on sessionclerk@inveruriewestchurch.org or phone 01467
625675.

Ways of connecting March 2022
Worship continues on Sundays both in-person and
online at 11 o’clock. If you are worshipping from
home, you can connect as usual via the West church
website and YouTube channels or access the service by phone on
01467 343790 (calls are charged at local rates).
Fairtrade Fortnight continues till 6th March
Wed 2 Mar

Lent begins

Thu 3 Mar

7.30 pm Kirk session (in person and on Zoom)

Fri 4 Mar

Arabic and Scottish Poetry and Story Event

Sun 6 Mar

11 am Morning Worship
In person hospitality time after the service at
which there will be Fairtrade homebakes.

Sun13 Mar

11 am Morning Worship
3 pm Junior church via Zoom

Mon 14 Mar

Guild Meeting – Sixty Second Secrets

Wed 16 Mar

If you have any material for Encounter
email encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org

Sun 20 Mar

11 am morning worship
In person hospitality time after the service

Sun 27 Mar

11am Morning Worship*
3 pm Junior church via Zoom

Every Wed

7.30 pm Lent Bible study via Zoom.
All welcome. Contact Rhona for the link

Every Friday

11 am Friday Fly (Zoom link available
from Rhona). Drop in for a blether any
time between 11 and 12

* Please note, there is a possibility that Rhona will be on annual
leave at the end of March/beginning of April, depending on
current travel restrictions. If Rhona is away, notice will be given,
and the congregation will be encouraged to worship with St
Andrew’s on these Sundays.
The prayer group continues to meet regularly on a Thursday
morning. Prayer requests can be sent to
olive.duncan@hotmail.co.uk or duncan.linda1@btinternet.com
CHURCH CONTACT ADDRESS - Our contact email address
for those looking for help with collection/delivery of supplies or
medication is help@inveruriewestchurch.org.

Christian Aid Week - 15th-21st May 2022
It's back! The Christian Aid Book Sale will be held
from Monday 16th May until Saturday 21st in Inverurie West
Church Hall. If you are planning to cull your book collection as
part of your big spring clean, or just wanting to get rid of a few
paperbacks that helped you get through the winter, the Inverurie
Christian Aid Group would be very grateful if you would lay them
aside with the Book Sale in mind. Look out for details of when to
deliver to the church premises or arrange for a collection in due
course. Volunteers to man the sale are always welcome - and you
get a great opportunity to have a really good browse! Please
contact Margaret Hearne (01651 882274) to offer your time.
It is also hoped to have a "Jam and Jigsaws" stall at the Farmers'
Market on 14th May, so we will be very happy to receive any
contributions for that later too. "Jam" can be interpreted loosely as
any sort of preserve, pickle or jelly.
Thank you in advance for your support!

WHO’S WHO AT THE WEST
Minister

Rev Rhona Cathcart

Session Clerks

Mark and Gillian Paterson

620285

r.cathcart@inveruriewestchurch.org

625675

sessionclerk@inveruriewestchurch.org

Church and Acorn Centre
Administration
Church Officer

Judith Will
admin@inveruriewestchurch.org
Kenneth Gray
kennethgray@hotmail.co.uk

670850
620658

Rollkeeper

Ann-Marie Coleman

Life & Work

Irene Jamieson

Safeguarding Coordinators

Valerie Napier
Gail Buchan

623279
622145

Transport Co-ordinator
Acorn Centre
Management Team
Environmental Matters
Team

Linda Mathers
Laura Gray

622586

Fabric Team

Jim Lyle

Finance Team

rollkeeper@inveruriewestchurch.org
irenejamieson@live.co.uk

lauragray25@btinternet.com

Joy Doorghen
doorghens@hotmail.com
jimlyle@hotmail.co.uk
Alan Sharp sharp3@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Alison Blair

Committed Giving
Envelopes
Gift Aid

Cindy Farquhar
Cindyfarquhar25@yahoo.com
Mandy Aitken

Junior Church Team

Biff Barrow

Pastoral Care Team

Rev Rhona Cathcart

Social/Fundraising Team

620378

treasurer@inveruriewestchurch.org

mandyaitken@sky.com

biff.barrow@tiscali.co.uk
r.cathcart@inveruriewestchurch.org

Joyce Petrie
joycepetrie21@hotmail.com

620658
620823
624159

620677

07532
487788

623096
620285
620932

MARCH BIRTHDAY
Ailsa Davidson
THE CONGREGATIONAL ROLL
No changes
Please advise the Roll Keeper of any change of address:
rollkeeper@inveruriewestchurch.org

FLOWER CALENDAR MARCH (Convenor – Joan Feltham)
Mar 6th

Fred and Carol Barber

Mar 13th

Margaret Sangster

Mar 20th

Sharon Huxtable

Mar 27th

Irene Jamieson and Linda Mathers

Thanks to all who donate, arrange or deliver flowers.
ENCOUNTER ONLINE – Currently we are producing and
distributing Encounter online and in print. If you have not
already provided details of your e-mail and would like to
ensure you receive the online version please contact the
Session Clerk (01467 625675)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------We strive in Encounter to respect intellectual property rights. If
you read or see anything which you feel infringes your copyright,
please contact encounter@inveruriewestchurch.org, and the
material will be removed immediately from the electronic version
of the magazine.

